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INTRODUCTION.

THE moft extraordinary facts in

natural philofophy and phyfics, have

been always fubjects of inveftigation

to me, naturally fond of that ftudy ;

of all thofe that excited my curiofity,

none ftruck me more than the Ani

mal Magnetifm : every day I heard

of the wonderful phænomena it pro

duced, and I was convinced it defcri

bed the attention of all Philofophers.

I was not, however, quite inclined to

believe them; they were fo furprifing,

that I thought them the production of

enthufiafm.Truth generally alters

when tranfmitted from mouth , to

mouth. This incertitude made me

wish to know, with my own eyes,

what was meant under the name of

Animal Magnetifm , and the properties

of this new exiftence. To obtain a

A 2
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perfect idea of the whole, it required ,

more than to fee how it affected the

patients, and to examine the means

employed in producing the effects I

have been witnefs of; I defired there

fore, to be inftructed, perfuaded that ,

during my apprenticeship, I fhould

find, in the vast number of different

meetings, the greateſt part of thoſe

phænomena that had been deſcribed

to me as marvellous and uncommon .

I requeſted M. Deflon, to inftruct

me, and to admit me to the circle of

his Machine+ that I might learn to

magnetize ; he condefcended with the

greatest politeneis, and received me

with thofe marks of readineſs and civi

lity he generally thews to all phyfici

ans that wish to be inftructed. ' I was

one of the pupils for about a month,

and infifted on being one of the pa

tients myfelf, that I might judge of

the wonderful effects of the Animal

Magnetifm, as it was neceflary to have

felt the fymptoms of the diforder, to

give

+ A kind of Vat or Tub; vide Apherifm XII.
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give a proper definition of it ; I placed

myſelf therefore, round the machine,

and watched with the moft fcrupulous

attention, all the fenfations that might

be caused by the points of iron which

are the conductors, and by the rope

that went round my body : I begged

even the magnetizing practitioners,

whofe number was daily increafing,

to magnetize me ; 1 preferred thole

who feemed to blend theory to practice;

but not being ill, and perhaps not a

proper magnetic fubject , the time paff

ed away without having felt the leaft

fenfation.

Theſymptoms however I daily faw

round me, did not make me conclude

that, becauſe I felt nothing, the others

muſt be only exclufions, vifionaries, or

hypochondriacs.

It was between fpring and fummer

that I remarked, that the days of the

ftrongeſt crifis, were thofe that threat

ened a ſtorm, and chiefly after din

ner, and that various circumſtances

contributed very much to increafe or

diminish them.

A 3
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At all times a piece of mufic defcrip

tive of a ftorm, or war- like noife,

animated the languishing crifis, and

brought out the undetermined one ;

while thofe affected by violent convul

fions found calm and relief, in notes

of a ſtile Andantino Affettuofo, or in a

pathetic air in a minor key.

The thermometer and our hygro

meter, did not feem to predict any

crifis ; but the barometer announcing

a ftorm, has feldom deceived me,

chiefly after dinner.

I fhall not relate the different crifis

I have feen, every book that treats fe

riouſly of Animal Magnetifm, even

thofe who have turned it into ridicule

mention enough of them.

Mydefign is not to publiſh a theory

of crifis, but to fet it to light ; that

only made ufe of by M. Meimer. to

produce the effects which he looks

upon as crifis, becauſe they generally

tend to re eſtabliſh health .

Thin bilious perfons of a fanguine

conftitution whofe nervous fyftem is

irritable, are commonly thofe on

whom
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whom, it feems to me, Animal Mag

netics have the greateſt power.

Thefe obfervations I have made not

only in M. Deflon's rooms, but in moſt

of the Machines in and about Paris.

All have confirmed me in the facts and

phænomena I have remark'd. They

have all announced themfelves by the

fame fymptoms, (viz .) pendiculations,

gapings , choakings, fhort coughs,

fhiverings, drowfinefs, ftarings, wink

ings, buzzings, flatuofiries, fwellings

in the breaft, hips, &c. whatever the

caufe may be, I have reinark'd crifis of

the fame manner at all the rooms I

have attended .

It would be ufelefs to give the public

at this time , the theory I have eſta

blifh'd on this fubject..

Perfons must have an idea of the

Magnetifm, and know how to uſe it,

before they can enter the fecrets of

this mighty power; the impartial and

the unprejudiced may be the proper

judges of the question that interefts

the divided multitude. Experience

alone will determine their opinior,

and
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and after having obtained a clear idea

of the effects of Animal Magnetiſm ,

they will enjoy the advantages refult

ing from it

I publifh the Aphorifms chiefly for

the phyſicians, whofe opinion is fuf

pended, and who in this uncertainty,

willnot rifk a fum ofmoney, nor leave

their homes for the fake of coming to

write thefe dictates and practice Mag

netifim; from the centre oftheir affairs.

It is at their folicitation I yield, by

publishing this work, that has been

given to me by a pupil of Mr. Meſmer.

Ihopethe Author will not be offend

ed at its being rendered public, as the

extenfion of his doctrine has often been

the wiſh of his writings.

I have not abſolutely madethe leaft

change in theſe maxims, that I might

not be accused of having fomething

foreign to his doctrine .

Inaccuracies of ftile will be eafily

overlooked ; befide, M. Mefmer, tho'

a foreigner, communicates his thoughts

very well.

THE

I
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MOST
REMARKABLE

O F

MES MER'S

APHORISMS

AN D

INSTRUCTIONS.

;

i.EVERY
VERY thing in nature has a com

munication by an univerfal fluid, in which

all bodies are plunged.

II. There is a conftant circulation that

forms a neceffary fucceffion of egrefs and

regreſs, that will ferve as currencies, or

acting mediums.

III. There are feveral ways to afcertain

them, and make them fubfervient to man

kind: the fureft method is, to place your

felf
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felf oppofite the perfon you meanto touch,

fo as to prefent the right fide to the left of

the patient. To be in perfect union with

hi , you must put your hand upon his

fhoulder, then come down gently to the

finger's end, holding the patient's thumb

for a moment you repeat this operation.

two or three times, and by that means you

will eftablish a communication of agency

from head to foot. The cauſe of the dif

order, and the pain after this, muſt be en

quired into ; the patient will eafily point

out toyou the latter and often the former ;

it is generally, however, by touching and

reafoning, that you are able to determine

the place of the diforder and the caufe,

together with the pain, which, for the

most part, lies on the oppofite fide-chiefly

in palfies, rheumatifms and the like.

IV. When you are thoroughly convin

ced of this, you keep conftantly touching

the cauſe of the diforder, and by aiding

by degrees, the fymptomatic pain produce

a kind of crifis ; thofe, by the efforts of

nature are affifted to combat the diforder,

you bring on a happy turn, and effect a

radical cure the fymptomatic fymptoms

yield tothe touch, and are relieved without

acting on the diforder ; theſe pains are dif

ferentfrom thofe called fimplyfymptomatic

irritated
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irritated by contact, and endingin a crifis;

after which the patient finds himself re

lieved, and the cauſe of the malady dimi

nifhed.

V. The feat of almoſt all diforders lie

generally in the lower region ; - the

ftomach, the spleen, the liver, the mem

brane that covers the inteftines , the loins,

and in females, in the womb and its de

pendencies in thoſe diſorders where the

aberration forms an obftruction, the want

of circulation by preffing the lymphatic

or blood veffels , and above all , the leaft

branch of the nerves will caufe a fpafm, or

attention at the end ofthem, chiefly where

the fibres have not much natural elaſticity,

as in the brains, lungs, &c. or where a

fluid runs thick and flow, as the chyle

deftined to facilitate the motion of articu

lation if theſe obftructions fhould hap

pen to prefs on the chief branch of the

nerves, the motion and the fenfibility of

the corresponding parts are entirely fup

preffed, as in apoplexies, palfies, &c.

VI. Befides the above-mentioned rea

fon for touching first of all, the vifcera, in

order to diſcover the caufe of the diforder,

there is a ſtronger one ; nerves are the beſt

conductors in the body, for magnetiſm,

and they are fo abundant in thoſe parts,

that
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that many phyficians have placed thither

the feat of the foul, The greateſt quan

tity, and the moft fenfible, are in the

nerves, centre of the diaphragm, the fold

ings ofthe ftomach, the navel, & c. this

collection of innumerable nerves, corref

ponds to every part of the body.

VII. In the above mentioned cafe you

touch withthe thumb, and the fore finger,

or with the palm of the hand, orwith one

finger fupported by another defcribing a

line on the part you wish to touch, and

following as much as poffible the direction

of the nerves ; or in fine, with the four fin

gers and the thumb half open. The con

tact at a fmall diftance is ftronger becauſe

there exifts a fluid betwixt the hand or the

conductor and the patient.

VIII. You touch with advantage by

the means of an extraneous conductor,

we generally make ufe of a little wand

about ten or fifteen inches long of a conic

form, ending in a blunt point, the bafe

from a quarter to half an inch and the

point about a fixth. After the glaſs,

whichis the best conductor, fome ofthefe

wands may be made of iron, fteel, gold,

filver, &c. preferring the thickest body,

becauſe the ſmall holes being more cons

tracted and multiplied give an action pro

portioned
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portioned tothe leaft fize of the interſtices.

If the wand is touched with the load

ftone it has more action, but it is néceffary

to obferve that there are circumftances as

in inflammations of the eyes, irritations of

the fibres, &c. where it may be hurtful ; it

is better therefore to have two ofthem.

Magnetiſm is likewife effected by a

cane or fuch like conductor, taking care

howeverthat if it is with an extraneous

body, the pole is changed and you muſt

touch differently (viz.)from right to right,

and left to left.

IX. You fhould likewife oppofe one

pole to the other, that is to fay, if you

touch the head, the breaft, the ftomach,

&c. with the right hand you muft oppoſe

the left to the hind part, chiefly in theline

that parts the body in two, (viz.) from

the middle of the forehead to the groins ;

becauſe the body refembling a loadftone,

ifyou fixthe north to the right, the left

is the fouth, and the middle the equator

which remains without any predominant

action. You may eafily form the poles by

oppofing one hand to the other.

X. You ftrengthen the Magnetic action

by multiplying the medicines on the pa

tient. Many more advantages will enfue

by touching the face than any other part,

becauſeB
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becauſe the effluvia of our vitals and all,

the rest ofthe body form a circulation.

For the fame reafon we find the utility in

ropes, trees, iron , and chains.

XI A bafon is magnetized in the fame

manner as a bath by plunging the cane,

or any other conductor into the water,

to communicate to it a medium, by

turning it in a right line, the perfon op

pofite to it will feel the effect of it. If

the bafon is large, four points maybefixed

to anſwer the four cardinal ones ; a line

may be drawn on the water following the

brim ofthe veffel from east to north, and

from weft to the fame point. The fame

may be repeated for the fouth. Many

perfons may be placed round the bafon,

and will feel the magnetic power, if there

area great many, feveral rays may be con

veyed to each perfon, after having ſtirred

the mafs ofthe water as much as poffible.

XII. The apparatus ofmagnetifm con

fifts in a flat tub, round, oval, or fquare ;

the diameter proportioned to the number

of patients. Some painted ftaves properly

joined fo asto contain fome water about a

foot high, the part about two inches

broader than the bottom with a cover,

that parts in two, fcrewed to the tub, in

the infide you range fome bottles in lines,

tenping

1
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;

tending from the circumference to the

center. Others you place quite flat all

round with their bottoms against the tub,

in one layer, only leaving between them

fpace enough to contain the neck of an

other bottle. This arrangement made,

you fix in the middle a bottle upright or

flat from whence you form with ſmall

points, and then with bottles the neceffary

rays. The bottom of the first is in the

center, its neck enters the bottom of the

next, &c. fo that the neck ofthe last ends

in the circumference. Theſe bottles muſt

be filled with water, well corked and mag

netized in the fame manner, and by the

fame perfon if poffible. To give greater

activity to the tub, you lay a fecond or

third layer on the firft, but generally the

fecondis made by drawing it from the

center and making it cover the third, the

half or three quarters of the firſt. The

infide ofthe tub is then filled with water,

fo as to cover all the bottles, fteel filings,

pounded glafs, or other like articles, may

be added, which in my opinion will pro

duce different effects..

#

XIII. Tubs may be likewife conftruct

ed without water, the intervals of the bot

tles being filled with glafs, fteel filings,

fand, or drofs iron, before water, or any

other
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otherbody is introduced, you mark onthe

cover the places where the pieces of iron

are to pass into the bottom of the first bot

tles, four or five inches, from the fides of

the tub, the pieces of iron are like thin rods

that enter in a right line almoft to the bot

tom of the vat ; they form a curve onthe

outfide, and their blunt ends will point

and reach the part you mean to touch and

effect fuch as the forehead, the ears, the

eye, the ftomach, &c &c.

XIV. Fromthe in, or outfide of the tub

iffues a rope tied to a piece of iron ; this

the patient applies to the affected part,

and twifts it round himfelf by holding the

rope and fixing the right thumb on the

left, or the left on the right of his neigh

bour, fo that the infide of it may touch

the other. All the patients must ftand

near one another very cloſe, and
endeavour

to obtain a contact with their thighs, feet

and knees ; if poffible they fhould feem

to form only one body, in which the

magnetic fluid may circulate in conſtant

fucceffion, and be reinforced by all the

different points of the contact to which

the pofition of patients will greatly con

tribute, being oppofite to one another.

There may be irons long enough to reach

a fecondrow thro' the intervals of the firft.

XV.
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XV. There are fome little tubs, called

Magic, or Magnetic boxes, for the uſe of

patients who cannot go to the public tub,

orwhoſe diſorders require private and con

ftant attendance ; fome ofthefe boxes are

differently made, the fimple ones contain

only one bath laid flat and filled with

water, or pounded glaſs, incloſed in a box,

whence derives a wand or a rope, a bottle

by itſelf properly appliedwill anſwerthe

purpoſe ſtill better, fome bottles may be

put uprightunder a bed, their necks filled

with iron and covered with clay, will pro

duce fingular effects. The general form

ofthe Magic box, is a longfquare of amid

dling fize, fuitable towhat theyare to con

tain, their height cannot exceed that ofthe

bedſteadwhich is about 10 or 12 incheshigh

five or fix bottles may be put properly

prepared and ranged in the fame order as

in the vat or tub, the box deſtined to be

placed under a bed , muſt be filled with

pint bottles half filled with water and half

with ground glafs, thofe filled with water

are cloſe and thofe with glafs are armed

with a small iron conductor out of the

neck where it is fixed and projects an inch

out ofthe box's cover. The interval of the

bottles is filled with pounded glafs, either

dry or moift, a rope twifted round their

necks
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necks, cauſes a communication and comes

out ofthe box thro' a hole on the outſide,

the cover is made fliding or fixed with a

fcrewfrom the boxthat liesunder the bed,

you draw and bring the ropes to the bed

clothes, and even between thefheets tothe

very body ofthe patient.

XVI. The boxes that are made use of

in the day time are filled with bottles of

water or glafs prepared and laid as in the

large tub, ifyou add a rope and irons, you

may make a family tub.

XVII. The thicker the matter you fill

the bottles with, the more active it will be,

if they could be filled with quickfilver,

they would have greater power.

XVIII. Many are the ways to encreaſe

the mediums and to enforce them ; ifyou

intend to affect ſtrongly a patient to collect

the greateſt number of perfons in the room

fix the chain from the patient to the op

erator, and a perfon leaning on him, or his

hand upon his fhoulder will encreaſe his

action. There is an incredible numberof

other means to effect Magnetifm , ſuch as

founds, mufic, fight, and looking glaffes,

&c.

XIX. The Magneitc fluid, retains fome

of its virtue even after being extracted

from the body, not unlike the found of

a flute that lofes itfelf by degrees . Mag

netifin

21
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netifm at a certain diftance, produces

greater effect than when applied imme

diately.

XX. After the man, all animals, vege

tables, and plants, and chiefly the trees,

are more fufceptible for fome ufe ; you

must chooſe a young and a found one, full

of branches, without any knots, ifpoffible,

and with ftreight fibres ; although all forts'

of fhrubs may ferve, the hardeft, as the

oak and the elm, are to be preferred :

Whenthe choice is made, you place your

felf at fome diftance to the fouthward, and

form a right and left fide for the two poles,

and the line of demarcation, the equator ;

you deſcribe other lines with your finger,

an iron rod, or a cane, and follow the

leaves down to the branches, from the

principal of which you draw all your me

diums down the trunk to the very roots.

The operation must be repeated, till you

have magnetized every fide of the plant ;

it must be done with the fame hand, be

caufe the rays iffuing divergent from the

conductor become convergent at a certain

diftance, and are not liable to be repelled.

The north is magnetized in the fame man

ner. After this operation you approach

the tree, and after having magnetized the

roots, if there are any vifible, you embrace

the
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the tree, and prefent it to the poles one

after another; the tree then poffeffes all

the virtues ofmagnetifm. Perfons in per

fect health, by ftanding for fome time

near it, or by touching it, may feel the

effects of magnetifm ; thofewho have been

already magnetized, and fick, will receive

a violent fhock, and bring the diforder to

a crifis. To give it a proper action, fome

ropes must be tied, at a certain height, to

the trunk and the principal branches of

the tree, the number and length of them

according to the quantity of perfons who

are for the operation : the patient will

twift them round the affected parts, fitting

on chairs or ſtraw, with their faces to the

tree, all in a circular or oval formi, as at

the great tub-the more they turn the

ropes round them, the more effect they

will find, and yet not very violent. The

greater quantity of patients, the greater

powerin the magnetifm , for thereby the

mediums multiply, and the fluids gain

ftrength bythe union and the contacts ; if

the wind fhakes the branches of the tree

it will add force to the action ; the fame

will happen at a rivulet or caſcade, if

you are fo happy as to meet with it if

manytrees fhould ftand near, they may be

all

11
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all magnetized, and by the means of

ropes made to communicate with one

another.

The patient will find in the trees a very

difagreeable ſmell, not to be compared to

any other, which will remain fome time

after having quitted them, and return the

moment they approach the trees again.

It cannot be
determined how long a tree

may preferve the
magnetifm ; very likely

many months, but the fureft way is to

renew it now and then.

XXI. To give the
magnetic power to

a bottle,you must take it by the two ends,

and rub them with the fingers,
bringing

the motion to the
borders ; you muſt lift

up your hand
fucceffively from the extre

mities, preffing, if I may fay fo, the fluid.

A glafs, or any kind of veffel

netized inthefame
manner, and when you

may bemag

prefent it, you must take care to hold it

with the thumb and the little finger, and

make the perfon drink exactly in this

direction, The patient thus will find a

tafte which
otherwife would not exift in

an oppofite
direction.

XXII. A flower, or any other body

may be
magnetized by the contact, made

according to thefe
principles and a proper

intenfenefs.

XXIII.
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XXII. By rubbing a bathing tubwith

your fingers, a wand, or a cane, letting

them down into the water, where you

defcribe a line in the fame direction, and

by repeating the fame feveral times, you

magnetife a tub. The water may be

moved contrary ways, but yet towards the

Jine already defcribed, where the greateft

medium unites the fmaller that furround

it, and acquires ftrength. If the patient

findsthe water too cold, by dipping a cane

into the bath, you may, bythe agitation,

convey one of the mediums to him ; this

will make him believe that the fenfation

of heat proceeds from the water.
Where

there is a vat, (or tub) or fome trees, you

bring one ofthe ropes into the bath, and

that anfwers all other operations : fome

bottles likewife, filled with
magnetized

water, and put into the bath, according to

the direction of the body, will produce

the fame effect. A little fea falt thrown

into the bath, will increaſe the confiftent

motion.

XXIV. In the center of the tub, a glaſs

in the form of a cylinder, or any other,

may be placed, open at the top, to receive

the conductor that might be brought on

the out or infide of the
apartment ; an

iron

1
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iron rod, in proportion to the height of

theceiling, the lower part ofwhich might.

end in a funnel, would
communicate by a

hole to the tub, and there being fixed and

fealed to the glafs veffel, its bafe full of

apertures, would partake of the magnetic

power ofthe bottles : the conductor like

wife might be made of glaſs.

GENE.
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1

C

GENERAL NOTIONS

U

O'N

R E S

PERFORMED BY

MAGNETISM.

1.THERE is but one malady, and

one remedy, the perfect harmony of all

our organs and their functions , contribute

health. A malady is only the aberration

from this harmony : the cure thereof con

fifts to re-establish diſturbed harmony. The

general remedy is, the applying a magnetic

power bythe indicated means.

Motion is either augmented or dimi

nifhed, in the body, it must therefore be

checked or accellerated. It is on the

completes
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folids that
magnetifm will act, as our

vifcera are the means by which nature

completes her functions of preparing, tri

turating, and affimilating all humours.

The power therefore of thefe organs muſt

be rectified, without intirely forbidding

inward or outward remedies ; you muſt be

very careful how to uſe them, becauſe

they are often contrary or ufelefs ; contrary,

on account oftheir abounding for the moſt,

partwith acrimony , and increafing the irri

tation, fpafm, and other effects, contrary

to that harmony which fhould be re-efta

bliſhed and preferved : of this kind are

violent cathartics, warm
diuretics , ofpera

tives, blifters, and all epiſpaſtic medicines

ufelefs , becauſe the
remedies once received

into the ftomach, and the common recep

tacles will there find the fame
elaboration

as the aliments, whofe parts
analogous to

our humours, are
affimilated by chylifica

tion, andthe
heterogeneous are

difcharged

by excretion.

II. The
magnetic fluid not acting on ex

traneous bodies, noronthofe outofthe vaf

cular fyftem, when the ftomach contains

fome putrid humour, or too great a quan

tity of viciated gall; emetics, or purga.

tives, are
adminiſtered .

с
III. If
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III. If acids are predominant, abfor

bents are given, fuch as magnefia ; if

Alkalines, acids are prefcribed, fuch as

cream of tartar . If you want to admis

nifter them as purgatives, you must give

them one or two ounces at a time : a lefs

quantity ferves only to render them alte

ratives proper to neutralize the acids or

the alkalines, and procure an evacuation,

fomehow or other. As the alkaline is,

for the most part, more predominant than

the acid, a regimen of acids is generally

preferibed fallad, currants, cherries,

femonades, acid fyrups, fmall vinegar,

&c. &c.

IV. The diminution of ftrength and

motion being the cauſe ofthe greateſt part

of our diſorders ; in a magnetic regimen,

not only diet is never ordered, but is re

commended to the patient to take ſome

nourish

* Magnefia must be calcined to obtain the wifhed

for end, on account of the air it contains, when

not thus prepared : it occafions then fwellings in the

ftomach, proceeding from the expanfion of the air

when it meets with fomething acid.

This acts infinitely better when an ounce is dif

folved into four ofwater. A lemonade is then made

agreeable to the taſte, and not naufeous to take as when

in powder ; chiefly when you wish to take enough to

ferve as a gentle purge.
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1

;

nourishment ; whatever he wishes, he may

take : nature feldom deceives them.

V. Strong wines, liquors, coffee, and all

forts of food, very hot in
themfelves, or

by their
ingredients, are forbidden , to

gether with fnuff or tobacco, of which

the irritating is
propagated by the phleg

matic
membrane to the throat, the breaſt,

and the head, and caufes
crifpations con

trary to the harmony, &c.

The ordinary potion fhall be good wine,

plentifully diluted with water, or fome

pure or acidulated water. Glyfters and

bathing are often ufeful ;
phlebotomy is

ufed in
inflammations and

phletorics.

VI. In
Epilepfies, you touch the head

on the crown, or the root ofthe nofe, with

one hand, and the nape of the neck with

the other you
endeavour to find in the

vifcera the primary caufe, which is eafily

perceived. By the double contact you .

diffolve
obftructions in the vital parts, and

the fwelling that lies in the brains of

epileptic perfons, and almoſt all the nerv

ous fyftem acquires its ufual force . Cata

lepfies, are treated in thefame manner.

VII. In
apoplexies,

touching is ap

plied to the
principal organs, the breaft,

the
ftomach, and chiefly the place called

the hollow, under the
Xiphoide ; where

C 2
lies
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lies the nervous centre of the diaphragm ,

that re-unites an innumerable quantity of

nerves, the back bone is likewife touched

about an inch from the fpine, from the

neck down to the end of the trunk, you

muft infift till you bring the diforder to a

crifis, by making ufe of all means poffible

with the iron, orthe rope, which is ren

dered more efficacious by the communi

cation it has with as many perfons as poffi

ble together, when the patient is affected

and the crifis obtained, the fymptoms and

the caufe of the diforder will fuggeft to

you, whether you are to adminifter aperi

ents.

VIII. In ailments of the ears, the

patient twifts the rope round the head, and

the rod ofthe tub, in the ear, the wand in

the mouth for deafnefs, and paralytic cafes

as well as for dumbnefs, you touch by

putting the ends of the thumbs into the

ear, and collecting the magnetic fluid with

the fingers, and the palms of the hands

to the forehead, where one of the hands

must be kept for fome time.

IX. For the eyes, you touch likewife

with the rod, and the fingers gently

ftroking the eye ball and the lids, chiefly

the tegument, in cafe of inflammation you

must be extremely careful.

X. Tets
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X. Tetters is likewife cured by touch

ing, morning and evening, you rub itwith

magnetic water, and the rope round the

head.

XI. Tumors of all forts lymphatic, or

bloodyfwellings, wounds, and even ulcers

may find wonderful effects by Magnetifm.

Lotions with magnetic water, particular

baths with the fame warm or cold, prove

of infinite fervice, the moſt excruciating

pains in ulcerated or wounded parts, may

be inftantly relieved by twisting the rope.

round the wound, in fhort, all cutaneous

and inward diforders are cured by this

wonderful art.

XII. Forthe head-ach you touch the

forehead, the top, the temples, &c. fome

times likewife the vifcera for the fake of

inveſtigating the cauſe.

XIII. For the tooth-ach, the contact is

applied on the articulations of the mandi

bles and the dimples of the chin.

XIV. Leprofy is cured in the fame

manneras the tetter, and by putting the

roperound the affected parts.

XV. In difficulty of utterance ora total

privation of it, as in palfies, &c. you in

troduce the rod into the mouth, and touch

oral muſcles.

XVI. In

*
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XVI. In fore throats, or lymphatic dif

orders, you magnetize the phlegmatic

membrane, and all other parts that corref

ponds to the pectoral region.

XVII. In violent head-achs, called by

the French la migraine, touch the ftomach

and the temple, where the patient feels

the greateſt pain.

XVIII. In afthmatic diforders and

other oppreflions of the breaft, the parts

themſelves are touched, one hand gently

glides down the breaft and the other the

back bone, you reft a while on the upper

part, and then defcend flowly to the

ftomach, where you mustkeep your hand

a long time, chiefly in the cafe ofa humid

afthma.

XIX. The night mare is cured in the

fame manner, recommendingtothepatient

not to lie on the back, ' till the cure is

formed.

per

XX. All other pains, obftructions, tu

mors, &c. in the ftomach, the liver, the

fpleen, orother viſcera, are treated by con

tact in the very place of the diforder, and

require more time and attention in pro

portion to the fize, hardneſs or duration

ofthe tumor.

XXI. In cholics, vomitings , irvitations

of the fibres, pains in the inteftines, and

dif
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diforders of the lower region, the contact

muſt be very gentle, and ifthere is an in

flammation, oraprobability, nofriction can

be uſed and fometimes not even the touch.

XXII. In diforders of the womb, you

muft touch not only the part, but its de

pendencies, the ovaria, and thebroad liga

ments that lie all round about the groin,

the palm of the hand applied to the privy

parts will forward the menftruum, and re

pair all loffes. In falivations and fallings

of the womb, and the vagina, fuch appli

cations will prove of infinite utility.
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ON THE

CRISIS,

Ó F A

DISORDER.

1.Nodiforder canbe cured without be

ing brought to a crifis, which is an effort

ofnature, against the malady by an increaſe

of motion, tone and intenfion, together

with the action of the magnetic fluid, to

diffipate the obftructions that prevent cir

culations to diffolve and evacute the par

ticles that formed them, and re-establish

harmony and an equilibrium in every

part of the body.

II. A crifis is more or lefs vifible, more

or lefs falutary, and natural or accidental.

III. A natural crifis, cannot be ascribed

but to nature, that acts forcibly on the

caufe
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caufe ofthe diforder, and difpells it by

different excretions, as in fevers, where

nature alone triumphs and gets the better

of whatever was detrimental, expelling it

by fpontaneous vomitings, perfpirations,

urine hemmoroidical flux, &c .

IV. The leaſt apparent crifis, is when

nature acts in fecret without any violence

by breaking by degrees the obftacles that

prevented circulation, and difpelling them

byinfenfible perfpiration.:

V. When nature has not power enough

to eſtabliſh the crifis, magnetifm fet in

motion by the indicated means will affift

it, and confpire jointly in producing the

wifhed forrevolution, the crifis is always

falutary, when after the effect the patient

feels a remarkable relief, and is attended

with happy evacuations.

VI. The tub, the rods, the rope, and the

chain, will effect a crifis , if they are found

too weak to actforcibly on the malady , you

increaſe the power by touching the feat of

the diforder. When the crifis is atthe ut

moft, which maybe feen bythetranquility,

you let it finish by itself, or when you.

think it has had the proper effect, you

roufe the patient from that kind offtupor,

and lethargy it as beenthrown into.

VII. Anatural crifis is feldom ominous.

VIII. A
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VIII. A crifis of either kind throws of

ten the patient into a catalepfy, which is

by no means dangerous, and endsgenerally

with the crisis.

IX. In the cafe of irritations, you must

take carenot to provoke too ftrong a crifis,

for you increaſe the trouble in the animal

economy, you caufe a greater intenfion,

and augment the inflammations you fuf

pend orratherfupprefs the evacuations that

will promote the cure, you oppoſe diame

trically the viewsand effects of kind nature.

X. Ifyou provoke a violent crifis in a

body that is inclined to it, you keep up in

the organs a kindofforced elafticity, which

diminishes in the fibres the faculty of re

acting on themſelves, and on the humours,

whence proceeds inaction against the orders

of nature. This habit baffles all the efforts

of nature againſt the caufe ofthe diſorder,

increaſes the aberration, and forms in the

organs that bent or wrinkle, which being

ingenioufly compared to one in a piece of

filk, feldom lofes the mark. A crifis is

therefore often ufeful, but as often dan

gerous, a phyfician ftruck with the doc

trine of animal magnetifm, and a faith

ful obferver of the effects produced by a

crifis, may draw all the advantages it is

capable ofproducingbut will guardagainſt

being too free with fo alarming a trial,

OBSER.
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OBSERVATIONS

O N

NERVOUS DISORDERS.

1. IN nervous cafes, when the crifis is

the occafion that the irritability attacks

ftrongly the retina, the eye becomes fuf

ceptible of perceiving microfcopicobjects.

All that the optician's art could invent has

not been able to approach this degree of

perception. The darkeft obfcurity ftill

preferves fo much light, that the fight by

affembling a fufficient quantity of rays,

can diftinguiſh the forms of different bo

dies, and determine their affinity; fome will

even diftinguish objects through bodies

deemed opaques, which proves that opa

quenefsin bodies isnot aparticular quality,

but
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but a circumftance relative to the degree

of irritability of our organs.

II. A female patient, and many others

that I have treated and have obferved with

care, has furniſhed me with numberless

expedients on that fubject. One of

them could perceive the pores of the ſkin

ofa confiderable ſize, ſo that ſhe could ex

plain the ſtructure of them as well as a

microſcope, fhe went even further, the

fkin appeared to her like afieve, fhe could

diftinguiſh the texture ofthe muſcles on

the fleshy parts, and thejoinings ofthe bones

in the bare ones, the explained every thing

in an ingenious way, and often would be

quite out of patience at the fterility and

infufficiency of our expreffions to paint her

ideas, an opaque body very thin did not

prevent her feeing the objects , it only

gradually diminished the impreffion the

received, as a dirty glafs would do for us.

III. With her eye -lids down fhe could

feebetterthanme, and often to fee whether

The fpoke the truth, I made her carry

her hand onthe object, without her ever

miffing.

IV. This very perfon could perceive

in the dark, the poles of the human

body lighted by a luminous vapour, it

was
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was not a flame, but the impreffion it

made on her organs, gave her an idea

of fire, which ſhe could only explain by

light from my head.

V. She could perceive the bright rays

that part from the eyes and generally

re-unite with thofe of the noſe to ſtrength

en them, the whole of theſe rays will

bend to the neareft part that is oppofite

to them, if however I want to confider

my objects fideways without turning the.

head, then the two rays of the eyes

quit the end of my nofe, to go in the

direction I order them to..

VI. Every point of the lids, lafhes,.

and hair, emits a feeble light, the neck.

appears a little bright, and the breaft

lighted. When I prefent the hands, the

thumb appears furrounded with a viſible.

light, the little finger not fo much,

the firft and the third feem to have only.

a borrowed light, the middle finger,

obfcure, but the palm ofthe hand like

wife bright.

VII. If an exceffive irritability falls on,

other organs, they acquire the fame.

quality as the fight, they become fuf

ceptible of appreciating the lighteft im

preffions analogous to their conftitution ,.

which were totally unknown to them

before.

D CON
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CONCLUSION.

Tran

TH

HIS is avaft field for fpeculation, but

verydifficultto enter, artforfakes us,

and we have no means to determine what

perfons affected by ftrong crifis are daily

perceiving, we have very indifferent mi

croſcopes for the ears, none for the fmell

ing and touching, confequently we can

never draw any reference. But if art

abandons us, nature remains, andthat fuf

fices ; the infant knows not the uſe and

fprings of his organs, nature and educat

ion fhew him by degrees how to make ule

of them, in the beginning you will find

nothing but myfterious darknefs, in this

furprifing doctrine of magnetifm, but by

little and little the light will appear and

your knowledge will encreaſe. Perfons

of ftrong imagination hear a noiſe fooner

than others, and I have known one that

proclaimed the found of a French horn a

quarter ofan hour before I could, iffome

are affected by a crifis, they will find in

different
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